MP 4404 - Christian Service Practicum for Biblical Counseling

BACHELOR-LEVEL COURSE

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

Prerequisites: PY 2703; CO 2700; CO 2701; CO 3702; CO 4703; CO 4704
This practicum presents those students in the counseling minor with the opportunity to practice the skills, techniques, and methodologies discussed in previous classes. Role-playing, group dynamics, learning labs, and videos will all be used as a part of this learning experience. Topics covered include: (1) helping skills; (2) the presenting problem; (3) taking a personal (social) history; (4) determining and diagramming a counselee’s fleshly coping mechanisms; (5) conducting the active counseling stage; and (6) managing a forgiveness exercise.

Current students may contact an Academic Advisor for course selection guidance or general degree assistance at 770-484-1204 ext. 5754 or AAO@LutherRice.edu.

For admissions information contact an Enrollment Advisor at 770-484-1204 ext. 5758 or send an email to Admissions@LutherRice.edu.